


Welcome to Statfold Barn Railway
 
Set within 1,000 Acres of breath-taking Staffordshire countryside is the most beautiful & romantic 
Steam Railway.

Home to one of the largest private collections of historic locomotives from the UK and overseas.

Available for exclusive hire, Statfold Barn Railway & Statfold Round House will look after your 
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We believe that your wedding needs to be unique, something that your guests will talk about for 
years to come. What better way to do this than to have you & your guests transported to your 
reception venue by vintage steam train!

You can be collected at Statfold Junction, taken to our walled garden & lake for drinks and photos 
and then back aboard the train to be taken to your main venue…THE ROUND HOUSE

Your FIRST JOURNEY
as a married couple
...BEGINS NOW





Bespoke Weddings
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If you wish to design your own menu, bring your own wines, chose your own live band or DJ or 
maybe arrive by helicopter – it’s your choice.
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becomes a reality.





Exclusively Yours
 
To ensure you and your guests can enjoy the 
beautiful surroundings and gardens without 
anyone else on site, we offer full exclusive 
hire on set dates for your special day.

The Venue
 
Statfold Round House is a truly unique 
wedding venue.
 
With its quaint vintage style, stunning gardens 
and extensive country surroundings, Statfold 
Round House is a truly captivating place to 
say ‘I do’.
 
Our civil ceremony room can seat up to 100 
guests & the main room can seat up to 300 
guests for a formal sit-down meal.  We do 
however, have partitioning to customise the 
space so that we can make it more intimate if 
you wish.
 
There is also additional space should you 
decide that you would like to host your 
reception in a marquee or tipi.
 
You will be provided with your very own 
dedicated & experienced wedding & events 
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We also provide quality crockery, glassware, 
linen, napkins and many other accessories or 
trimmings required for you to enjoy on your 
unique day.  

We look forward to working with you.

Staff
 
We understand that planning an event can 
be stressful, therefore, our experienced 
team will guide you through the entire 
journey.  Starting with beautiful food, to high-
quality wines and fantastic service, creating 
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personal style and overall look and feel of 
your day.  This will be followed by our food 
tasting service for two to ensure you get 
exactly what you envisaged. 

We believe our food and drink at your event 
should be as much of a talking point as your 
decorative arrangements. 
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ideas you have, just let us know and we will 
work with you to design a bespoke menu 
to suit your taste and requirements.  Our 
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requirements, such as gluten-free, nut allergies, 
vegan and lactose intolerant guests. 



Bar
 
Christopher’s Bar, established in 2019, is 
a brand new addition to Statfold Barn 
Railway with a 5 star rating. Serving 
everything from draft lagers and cask ales 
to cocktails on tap!

Our specialised wedding drinks package 
provides an excellent quality of drinks at an  
outstanding value. These are managed to 
a very high standard, allowing you to relax 
knowing that your guests are being well 
catered for during the day. 
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from point of enquiry through to your 
special day.  A member of our staff is 
always on hand to advise, recommend and 
more than happy to help you plan your 
special day exactly how you envisaged it.  
We offer a range of wedding packages that 
can be tailored to your requirements. Watch your guest’s faces light up when they see 

our ‘Prosecco Wall’.  Add a touch of class to your 
event with a 2 metre tall Prosecco wall holding 
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Statfold Barn Railway
Ashby Road
Tamworth
Staffordshire
B79 0BU

For further details,
please contact Molly Goodall:
molly.goodall @statfold.com
or call 01827 830389
www.statfoldbarnrailway.co.uk/weddingsandevents
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